
The Building Blocks 
of Criminal Involvement:

Learning About Masculinity 
in the Absence of a 

Father Figure

Colonial Masculinity

Once Upon A Traditional Time…
Indigenous men were highly involved in child rearing. As role models

of masculinity, Indigenous men showed young boys that men were to

be protectors and providers: “[D]aily activities included finding and

fetching water, collecting firewood, finding and hunting game,

maintaining crops, teaching, and protecting their wives and extended

family.”1

Men were also involved in puberty ceremonies to teach young boys

about their responsibilities. In the Diné culture, “the boy is isolated

in the tacheii (sweat lodge) with other male relatives and friends to

learn songs, prayers, and to get instruction on his role and

responsibilities as a young man, father, and eventually grand-

father.”2

Indigeno
us men

also use
d the buff

alo hunt
as an opportun

ity to

teach the yout
h the impo

rtance o
f collabo

ration with other m
en:

“‘You’re
not only

teaching
the kids

how to hunt;
you’re t

eaching

them about th
eir culture

too.’ Tea
ching land-bas

ed men’s skills

was thus seen as an opportun
ity to build Indigeno

us youth

identitie
s in healthy

ways that foster
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ibility
and

relations
hips.”
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Once Upon A Traditional Time …

Traditional Indigenous societies were matrilineal. Thus, a

crucial part of being an Indigenous man “is respecting

women, the life-givers.” 4
Accordingly, men were

responsible for teaching young boys in the community the

importance of gender complementarity and equality.

The Mohawk Nation, for instance, emphasized the

importance of respecting women through its Great Law of

Peace, under which “the most heinous crime is a crime

committed against a woman or child.” 5

Another defining feature of traditional Indigenous
masculinities was the emphasis on gentleness. In
raising children, “[t]raditional discipline is based
on the principles of gentleness,” and men often
used stories as a means of teaching and
disciplining youth.6

§ Based on patriarchal ideals

§ “[I]nsists that males are inherently

dominating, superior to everything and

everyone deemed weak, especially females,

and endowed with the right to d
ominate and

rule over the weak and to maintain that

dominance through various forms of

psychological terrorism and violence.”7

§ By rejecting the feminine, “traditional

masculinity…was related to…family

disengagement, negative beliefs about the

father role, and reduced involvem
ent in child

care.”8

Colonial MasculinityIn Residential Schools§ Sole parental figures were priests and nuns§ Frequent abuse9modelled ideals of dominance,authority, and violence§ Christian faith contradicted traditionalteachings of gender complementarity§ Troubles with authority due to (1) internalizingthe idea that men were untouchable or (2)resentment of priests§ Emphasis on toughness: “I used to get hitwhen I would cry. You always have to be toughand you couldn’t show any kind of emotiontowards anyone.”10

Colonial MasculinityIn Residential Schools Cont.
§ Distant relations with priests normalized theidea of estranged parent-child relationships§ Children did not learn how to be parentsthemselves, which led to cycles of absentfathers in Indigenous communities§ “‘No love and no hugs from the priests or thenuns. I just came out cold.’”11

Summary: Impact of Absent Father 

Figures in Residential Schools

§ In the absence of positive father figures to

teach young boys important traditional

values, many Indigenous boys internalized

the hegemonic ma
sculinities modelle

d by the

priests
§ Cycles of absent fathers in Indigenous

communities resu
lt in more and more men

growing up depriv
ed of traditional te

achings

of Indigenous mas
culinity

Absence of a Father and Substance-Related Offences

Absence of a Father and

Gang-Related Offences

Absence of a Father andViolent Offences

Absence of a Father as a Gladue Factor

Moving Forward: Reconnecting Men

§ Substances to cope with the loss of fathers and theloss of cultural teachings that such father figureshold: “[A]lcohol and drug use increases, often as aresult of a loss of kinship and connections withsupport systems and lack of alternative forms ofcoping.”12
§ Fill fatherly void with friends who can influencedrinking and driving offences: “A popular strategyteens use to fill the parental void is to seek outfriends with whom they can identify and who becomemajor influences on their alcohol consumption andsubsequent impaired driving experiences.”13

§ Absence of positive, involved fatherly figures

è either (1) internalize hegem
onic masculinity

or (2) experience a need for connection and

belongingè involvement in gangs

1) “The gang then becomes the space in which

Indigenous males can reassert their ‘global

manhood’ of power and con
trol.”14

2) “I think that’s kind of the allure of it. I mean,

you grew up in a sh[*]t house, with sh[*]t

parents, you’ve got a sh[*]t life. But you
see

these guys and they’re always together. And

you want that.”
15

§ Absence of positive fatherly figures è internalizehegemonic masculinities è increase likelihood ofinvolvement in violent offences§ “If those [traditional] teachings were being carriedon and going forward the way they were supposed to,I don’t think we would have domestic violence andrape and abuse….And our children aren’t learningthose things and our men aren’t learning thosethings, and I think that’s a big reason why so manymen are incarcerated, in trouble with the law,because they just don’t know their place.”16

§ s. 718.2(e) of the Criminal Code requires
consideration of “the circumstances of
Aboriginal offenders” in the sentencing process

§ These “circumstances” evidently include the
effects of residential schools

§ Given the connection between residential
schools, absent fathers, and involvement in
crime, the absence of fathers deserves to be
meaningfully considered as a Gladue factor
when sentencing Indigenous offenders

§ Crime prevention and rehabilitation requires

that we reconnect Indigenous men with positive

male role models as well as with their traditional

cultural and ceremonial teachings
§ “As we return home we need to bring back our

men, brothers, fathers, and grandfathers back

into our family circle.”17§ Being a man “involves getting back to the

culture, which a lot of us have lost. But there are

a lot of teachings that help us to be that better

man.”18

It is well known that children learn 
through observing the role models in 

their lives. This research thus 
explores how the separation of 

Indigenous boys from their 
traditional father figures, a result of 

the residential school system, has 
impacted Indigenous men’s 

understandings of masculinity and 
therefore their involvement in the 

criminal justice system.
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